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And He was saying to them, "The harvest is plentiful, but the labourers are few; therefore
beseech the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into His harvest. - Luke 10:2
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Parish Office opening hours.....
The Parish Office is open Monday to Thursday: 10:00am to 12:00 noon.
It is staffed by volunteers. If you have anything that needs to be handed in, a phone call in advance
may avoid a wasted journey. Money should not be put through the letterbox. If you have money to
pay in and are unable to get to the office, it may be handed to the Churchwardens or Treasurer after
services on a Sunday. See the back page for Parish contact information.

Editorial....
Welcome to the October/November issue of Goring Parish News. Please take time prayerfully to
consider the implications of its contents, and determine what we, the Church in Goring, can offer to
promote the love of God in this place.
Our Editorial Team hopes you will enjoy this issue. GPN is published every other month. Any
subsequent, short-notice, changes to the dates/times published in GPN will be notified in the weekly
Pew Sheet, the Facebook page, or on the Parish website. In this edition we offer you 32 pages
packed with interesting articles and news. We hope it continues to inform, entertain and challenge in
equal measures. Please let us know how we are getting on. We welcome your comments,
suggestions and articles. Especially, we thank those of you who have supplied photos for inclusion.
These are appreciated and, we hope you agree, make GPN more attractive to read. Please keep them
coming, but please bear in mind that GPN is printed in Greyscale for those who cannot receive
emails. If you do not wish for your photo, or that of your child, to appear in GPN or on the Parish
website, please contact one of the Clergy, Churchwardens or a member of the Editorial Team to have
that request formally recognised.
We apologise to anyone whose contribution to this edition of GPN has had to be held over to a later
issue. We are really grateful to the many contributors who make our job such a joy. Preferably,
articles should be sent electronically, to goringparishnews@outlook.com Alternatively,
handwritten or typed articles should be sent to the Parish Office.

The next Goring Parish News, Issue no. 56
Edition

Copy Deadline

Issue Date

December 2017/January 2018

Tuesday, November 7th

Sunday, November 26th

Articles received after this date will only be included if time and space permit. It would
help us enormously if you could please send copy well in advance of this date.
If you would like to receive the email version of Goring Parish News, please send your
email address to goringparishnews@outlook.com. For security reasons, please state your
connection with the Parish, provide your postal address and phone number. To be sure it arrives in
your inbox each month, please add this email address to your contacts list.
GPN, including back issues and supplementary articles, can also be found on the Parish website:
http://goringparish.org.
Items for the weekly Pew Sheet should be sent to reach the Parish Office by 11:00am on Wednesdays.
Email to: goring_parish@btconnect.com. Please do not send them to Goring Parish News.
Goring Parish News is published by Goring PCC Parish Office, 12 Compton Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, BN12 4UJ

Goring Parish News is printed by West Park School whose support we gratefully acknowledge.
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The Editorial Team

Father George writes:
October 4th is the Feast of St Francis of Assisi, which falls around
the date of our church harvest festival. He was the son of a
wealthy cloth merchant who lived a good life until, after a series of
events that happened to him, he went on pilgrimage to Rome
where he was struck by the plight of the beggars on the streets.
When he returned to Assisi he resigned from his father’s firm and
stole a bag of cloth, the proceeds from which he used to repair
churches in the area. His Father was more than furious and
Francis is reputed to have taken off all his clothes and given them
back to his father so as not to be indebted to him. He was never
reconciled with his father.
People began to come to see him and some stayed and followed
him, the holy man who was known for his simple life style. He formed the group of men into the
“Friars Minor” which became the religious order of The Franciscans. The order spread and Francis
travelled to other parts of the world. He journeyed with the crusaders, preaching a spiritual
crusade, and crossed the line into the Muslim camp where his holiness was what saved him.
He is remembered for his love of humanity and his understanding of God’s creation and our part
within it. He is reputed to have preached to the birds and wrote poems extolling God’s creation.
Francis realised that human beings are part of that amazing gift of creation that God has given to
us, and as a part of it, we are all part of one family, hence, “The Canticle of Brother Sun”.
Harvest should be a reminder to us all that we rely on God’s generosity in creation for our wellbeing and life through the food and water He provides, and that others less fortunate rely on us
with the same generosity to share from that bounty. There are still those who rely on us for the
gifts we give to Worthing Churches Homeless that will help them because, as in Francis’s day,
people still live on the streets.
Most of all we need to consider how we impact God’s gift with our daily living, to tread lightly
through creation. Brother Ramon, an Anglican Franciscan who died in June 2000, wrote this
prayer:

A good prayer to begin each day.

May God bless you.
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Warden’s Warblings
Our Buildings and Grounds
Our parish has five buildings and four ground areas; the two
churches, the two church halls and the curate’s house in Angus
Road, plus the surrounding areas of land. To this will be added
the vicarage and garden next year when the vacancy arises.
So far this year, we have been involved with the completion of

Photo courtesy of Rosemary Jones

the resurfacing of St Mary’s Car Park, towards which we received
a generous donation; a new West Window for St Mary’s Hall; the

redecoration and re-flooring of St Laurence’s Hall Lavatory; and
very recently the redecoration of their Hall by Russell Marlow, assisted by some 24
volunteers. We owe them a huge thank you; it is wonderful to have so many helpers.
Earlier this year we changed utility suppliers and recently they have upgraded some of our
gas supply to Smart Meters.
In progress at the moment is consideration of improved uplighters in St Mary’s, together
with a new projection system for which we shall need a faculty.
By far the most significant item this year has been the selection of a new Parish Architect.
The Vicar and Churchwardens took advice from the Diocese and met with three possible
contenders. We chose Julian Vallis who lives in Worthing. He is with a firm in Rowlands
Castle, Hampshire. Previously, he worked in Chichester. When he changed companies,
several churches in the Diocese followed him to his new firm. He is young and, without
doubt, energetic.
At the time of writing, Julian Vallis has carried out inspections of St Laurence’s Church and
Hall and also St Mary’s Hall. We await his reports. Shortly, he will inspect St Mary’s Church
and will report thereon.
We are required to have inspections of church buildings, Quinquennials, every five years. It
is usual for the Architect to provide a list of remedial works that need to be undertaken and
the degree of urgency applicable to each, thus providing a basis for a five year plan of
maintenance.

Ian Hill: Churchwarden
A Traidcraft Stall is normally open at St Mary’s on the
second and third Sundays of each month.

Coffee is served in Church at St
Mary’s after the main Sunday
service and Thursday’s Holy
Communion.

**********

Parish Breakfast is normally served in the Hall on
the 3rd Sunday of every month
from 8:15am to 9:15am.
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We believe..
…..that the universe, our
world and all the people
in it have a purpose.
We are not here by accident.
The Diocese of Chichester serves the two English counties of East and West Sussex and the
new city of Brighton and Hove. For nearly 1500 years we have tried to tell and show the
people of Sussex that God loves them and wants the best for their lives, not just now, but for
ever. Of course, many people think this is an idle dream, but we believe it is true. That is one
of the reasons why our parishes cover the whole of Sussex (“every blade of grass is in
somebody’s parish” is the way someone once put it).

Who’s Who in The Diocese
Bishop of Chichester
The Right Reverend Dr Martin Warner became Bishop of
Chichester in 2012. Bishop Martin studied at St Chad’s College in
Durham before completing his theological training at St Stephen’s
House, Oxford. He was ordained deacon (1984) and priest (1985) in
Exeter Cathedral whilst working as Curate of St Peter’s Plymouth. He
moved north to the Midlands in 1988 to be Team Vicar for five years
in the Parish of the Resurrection, Leicester before being elected to
be the Priest Administrator of the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham
between 1993-2002. During his time in Norfolk he was also priest in
charge of Hempton and Pudding Norton between 1998-2000. He was
appointed Honorary Canon of Norwich between 2000-2002.
Dr Warner was then appointed as a residentiary Canon of St Paul’s

The Right Reverend Dr Martin Warner
MA PhD

Cathedral in London, firstly as Canon Pastor and latterly Treasurer where he made a big contribution
particularly with regards to the Cathedral’s connection with the art world (2003-2010).
He was elected as suffragan Bishop of Whitby in the Diocese of York in 2010 and has served the
parishes of the Cleveland archdeaconry which includes the contrasting communities of Middlesbrough
and much of the North Yorkshire Moors.
Dr Warner is a regular contributor to the Church Times and has written five books.
He is a cyclist, enjoys the arts and is well known for his hospitality and welcome – an art he perfected
when welcoming thousands of pilgrims to England’s Nazareth, as Walsingham is known.
Dr Warner is a traditionalist who has worked resolutely in recent years to encourage provision in which
people of all integrities can remain together. He worked closely with women priest colleagues at St
Paul’s Cathedral and has sought to serve with equal care the ordained men and women in his episcopal
patch in the north of England.
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Diary and Lectionary Readings for October 2017 All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated
Date

Sun 1

Event

st

Date

Time

Family Eucharist

08:00
10:00

Evensong
Wed 4
Wed 4

th

No Celtic Eucharist

——

th

Holy Communion

10:00

Sun 8th

18:30

Thur 19

Holy Communion

10:00

nd

The Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity
08:00

Sung Eucharist - Guest Preacher -

09:30

Evensong

18:00

Wed 25th Celtic Eucharist
th

Holy Communion

08:00

Thur 26

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Sat 28th

Evensong

18:00

Wed 11

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 12

th

Holy Communion

10:00

Sun 29

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist - Holy Baptism

09:30

18:30

Holy Communion

10:00

Simon and Jude, Apostles

th

The Last Sunday after Trinity
Bible Sunday

The Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity

Evensong

Holy Communion
Keith Sunderland of Street Pastors

th

Sun 15

Celtic Eucharist

th

Francis of Assisi, Friar, Deacon,
Founder of the Friars Minor, d.1226

The Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity

th

Wed 18

18:00

th

Thur 5

Luke the Evangelist

Sun 22

Coffee available from 09:30

Tues 31

18:00

st

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Family Communion - St Laurence’s

11:00

Evensong

18:00

All Hallows’ Eve

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45

Date

1 October

Sung Eucharist

Evensong

Ezekiel 18: 1-4, 25-end
Philippians 2: 1-13

Psalm 124
Ezekiel 37: 15-end

Matthew 21: 23-32

1 John 2: 22-end

Isaiah 5: 1-7
Philippians 3: 4b-14

Psalm 136: 1-9
Proverbs 2: 1-11

Matthew 21: 33-end

1 John 2: 1-17

Isaiah 25: 1-9
Philippians 4: 1-9

Psalm 139: 1-11
Proverbs 3: 1-18

Matthew 22: 1-14

1 John 3: 1-15

22 October

Isaiah 45: 1-7

Psalm. 142

The Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity
G

1 Thessalonians 1: 1-10

Proverbs 4: 1-18

Matthew 22: 15-22

1 John 3: 16 – 4: 6

29 October

Nehemiah 8: 1-4a, 5-12
Colossians 3: 12-17

Psalm 119: 89-104
Isaiah 55: 1-11

Matthew 24: 30-35

Luke 4: 14-30

The Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
G
8 October

The Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
G
15 October

The Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
G

The Last Sunday after Trinity
G
Bible Sunday

Time

th

Wed 18

The Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion

Event
th
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Diary and Lectionary Readings for November 2017 All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated
Date

Wed 1
Wed 1

st

st

Thur 2nd
Thur 2
Sun 5

nd

th

Event

All Saints’ Day
Celtic Eucharist

Time

——
18:30

Event

Wed 15

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 16

th

Holy Communion

10:00

Second Sunday before Advent

10:00

All Saints’ Sunday
Holy Communion
Family Eucharist

08:00
10:00

Coffee available from 09:30

Memorial Service

15:00

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Evensong

18:00

Wed 22

nd

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 23

rd

Holy Communion

10:00

Fri 24th

“Fireworks!”

Time

th

Sun 19th

All Souls’ Day
Holy Communion

Date

Sun 26

St. John of the Cross, d.1591

th

Christ the King

No Evensong

——

Holy Communion

08:00

Wed 8th

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Thur 9th

Holy Communion

10:00

Family Communion - St Laurence’s

11:00

Sun 12th

Third Sunday before Advent

Evensong

18:00

Remembrance Sunday

Wed 29

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist - followed by

10:00

Thur 30
18:00

Day of Intercession and Thanksgiving
for the Missionary Work of the Church

Wed 29th Celtic Eucharist
th

Act of Remembrance
Evensong

th

18:30

Andrew the Apostle

Thur 30th Holy Communion

10:00

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45

Date

5 November

Sung Eucharist

Revelation 7: 9-end

Evensong

Memorial Service

All Saints

1 John 3: 1-3

W

Matthew 5: 1-12

12 November

Amos 5: 18-24

Psalm 20

Third Sunday before Advent

1 Thessalonians 4: 13-end

Judges 7: 2-22

R

Matthew 25: 1-13

John 15: 9-17

19 November

Zephaniah 1: 7, 12-18

Psalm 89: 19-29

Second Sunday before Advent

1 Thessalonians 5: 1-11

1 Kings 1: 15-40

R

Matthew 25: 14-30

Revelation 1: 4-18

26 November

Ezekiel 34: 11-16, 20-24

Psalm 93

Christ the King

Ephesians 1: 15-end

2 Samuel 23: 1-7

R

Matthew 25: 31-end

Matthew 28: 16-end

Remembrance Sunday
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at 3.00pm
No Evensong

Sonnets of Faith
Reproduced from

by kind permission of The Very Rev Christopher Campling.

Truth
‘Father, I have lost my faith,’ the young man said.
‘You mean you’ve stopped being faithful,’ the priest replied.
‘There is no Absolute. God is surely dead.’
‘So opinions rule though error be multiplied.’
‘But, surely it’s by feeling not instruction that we find the truth:
Each person with a personal point of view,
You from your Christian stance, I as a youth.’
‘So we agree to disagree, ignoring ‘false’ or ‘true’!
Do scientists ‘feel’ or ‘read’ their tests? Is it ‘need’
Or ‘observation’ that guides them? Do they not find
A consistency in nature, as they strive to develop their creed?
And human behaviour: do you not mind
If people lie and steal and spit as they feel,
Deferring to passion, preferring whim to ideal?’
Editor’s footnote: Fr. Christopher’s book “Sonnets of Faith” is available from the Parish Office for £5 per copy.
Also, Fr. Christopher’s book “Christian Breadcrumbs” has just been published and is available from the Parish
Office for £5 per copy. All profits from sales of both books will be donated to a local hospice and the parish.

Singing for Fun

The Singing for Fun group is led by
Jean Gardiner with Malcolm Chilton
on piano.

sessions are enjoyable, uplifting and inspiring. They last for
one hour. Valuable tips are given to improve breathing technique and
performance. Singers of all levels of ability
are welcome.
The Group occasionally ‘sings out’,
performing at various venues. The group
meets at St Mary’s Church Hall on various
Wednesdays throughout the year, at 7:20pm for 7:30pm.
See below for REVISED dates for 2017:
27th September
29th November

4th October
6th December

15th November
16th December*

*Carolathon

Note: These dates are the latest published but may be subject to amendment. Please ensure that Jenny Lochen has your email
address to be kept informed of any changes and further dates.
Malcolm Chilton 07986818966
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Christian Aid
This may seem a trifle early but the GPN being
bi-monthly means remembering to look ahead!

Advent Hope Service at Lancing college will take place at 7:00pm on the
4th December. If you would like tickets (they are free) please let David know
as soon as possible as they are very popular. We shall be having carols by
candlelight and hear more about Christian Aid’s work in Kenya. There is the
added incentive of mulled wine afterwards!
Di and David Burt (01903 248204) and Julie and Russell Marlow (01903 249685)

Autumn Days
The trees are turning colour now that autumn days are here,
The oaks, the sycamore and birch, the beech and chestnuts too.
Yellows, reds, golds and brown, all a glorious hue,
And now is the time for lavender cutting for its seeds of blue.
The hedgerows are bejewelled with berries ripened for the picking,
The hips and haws, blackberries and sloes and the last summer rose.
Heather carpets moorlands wild and bracken turns a rusty brown.
We love to see the countryside and avoid the busy town.
We notice days are cooler now with dew upon the grass,
Like sparkling diamonds in a stream
And know that summer’s passed.
The gossamer of cobwebs is like a silken fairy thread
Linking leaf to leaf on the wayside hedge.
The farmers all work overtime to get the harvest in
And store the grain to keep it dry and safe from winter rain.
Housewives are busy with more baking, with jams and pickling in the making,
The waft of bonfire smoke drifts on the evening breeze
And migrating birds are often seen across the fields and leas.
The days are shortening now that autumn’s here,
Soon will come the festival in churches everywhere
To celebrate and thank the Lord for harvest time again.
Valerie Tree
9
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A full list of Missions and charities supported by our Parish can be found on the Parish Website at:
http://www.goringparish.org
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Christian Breadcrumbs 15: “Within the Love of God”
A mantra for the Christian Life
by The Very Reverend C R Campling, Dean Emeritus of Ripon

The words 'within the love of God' could be considered as the
motto for these Breadcrumbs, recurring throughout like a theme in a
symphony. They come from the marriage service in the Book of
Common Prayer and are spoken when the bridegroom gives and the
bride receives the wedding ring.1 They sum up the truth of Christian
living.
Their underlying assumption is that God not only loves us, but
that God IS the love by which we are surrounded. Within God there is this uniting love, the
Spirit which gives cohesion to the Holy Trinity. God is thus self-knowing and 'personal', able to
reason and create and act. By God's own will this love flows outwards in creating and
sustaining the universe. In a moment of time this love was focused upon the world through the
life of Jesus of Nazareth. Through his life, death and resurrection, the Holy Spirit of love is
extended to the human race. People may not believe in this 'Holy Spirit of God', but if God is
there, it is God’s spirit that guides them to know what is good and what is evil, and to behave
accordingly. If we do believe in God and respond to his love, then we are consciously living
'within the love of God'.
In this way we find that all good things have a 'God-dimension'. They come ultimately from
God and can be offered back to God in thanksgiving and service. When we find things that are
negative and evil, God is there too, sharing the consequences, bearing the pain as Jesus bore it
on the cross. We may be called to bear pain ourselves, with the love of Jesus within us; as St
Paul did who suffered greatly both from physical illness 2 and through the treatment he
received from those who opposed his teaching. He often wrote of suffering 'with Christ', 'in
Christ' or 'for Christ' as he lived to share his love of Christ with other people, and invited them
to share it (the love and the suffering) with him. 3
Thus we find that life is a constant awareness and receiving of God's love, and a joyful and
thankful offering back of that love in all that we do. This can be called 'living within the love of
God' and has a huge implication. If we claim to live 'within the love of God', we must also live
'for the love of God', and have as a maxim, "I am for God".

Editor’s footnote: Fr. Christopher’s book “Christian Breadcrumbs” has just been published and is available from
the Parish Office for £5 per copy. Fr. Christopher’s book “Sonnets of Faith” is also available from the Parish Office
for £5 per copy. All profits from both books will be donated to a local hospice and the parish.
1

In the new service book, 'Common Worship', bride and bridegroom can both give and receive rings.
Corinthians 12.7
3
See, for instance, 1 Corinthians 4.11-13; 2 Corinthians 1.4-7; 2 Corinthians 4.8-14;
2 Corinthians 11.23-12.10; Galatians 2.19-21; Philippians 1.12 onwards;
2 Timothy 3.10 onwards; strongly supported by 1Peter 2. 20-24; 3.14; 4.12—14
2
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The Diocesan Harvest Appeal for 2017/18
REBUILDING LIVES: ENCOURAGING HOPE
Food Aid for Northern Kenya
The Diocese received an urgent appeal from our link diocese of Nakuru for help to
supply food to the drought-stricken area of Baringo in the Pokot region. £5,000 was
sent from last year’s appeal to give immediate food aid. The cover photo shows
Bishop Joseph of Nakuru distributing this food. The drought is part of the famine
currently affecting large areas across East Africa and beyond.
Transport for Sierra Leone
The new minibus for the Diocese of Freetown means that church workers can now
get to remote areas to give help in rebuilding communities after the devastation left
by the ebola epidemic. Sierra Leone is one of the world’s poorest countries and the
bishop is deeply grateful for our support and friendship, which means a very great
deal to his diocese and its often distant and isolated churches.
Building in Guinea
Desperately poor, French-speaking Guinea has many needs. The church here has struggled to provide clergy and
workers where they are needed. In Kamsar the priest has slept on the floor of the church for many years. Now he has
a house with designated help from parishes in our diocese. It has been named ‘Maison Chichester.’ This is practical
help for the whole community, helping the priest lift people out of poverty.
For the future:
We are asked for support to continue to help churches in West Africa to rebuild after Ebola; to support a women’s
micro-finance project in Cameroon; to train workers for the newest and poorest dioceses in Kenya; and much more.
A Message from Bishop Mark - Bishop of Horsham and Chairman of the Diocesan Overseas Council.
The longstanding partnerships with our link-dioceses in East and West Africa are not simply about money and funding
the church overseas. They are about relationships that touch upon much more than money. We receive greetings and
the assurance of prayers around the time of our Diocesan Synods. We received a humbling assurance of love and
prayers after the terrorist attacks in this country. We have received visits from bishops who have engaged with our
schools and preached in our parish churches. When they visit Africa, our representatives receive very generous
hospitality and a warm welcome. We are enriched by all of this and so grow as partners and friends.
Whether in Kenya, where there is a severe drought and famine or in the West Africa where the Ebola epidemic
caused havoc and heartache, our link dioceses have been responding to the suffering that confronts them every day.
They have been spending themselves sacrificially in the service of the societies in which they live. I ask you to share
in that sacrificial response of our brothers and sisters by making a gift to this year’s Harvest Appeal. Countless
people’s lives now need rebuilding after the challenges of the last few years. Our friends are responding to that need.
Please help us share that responsibility with them.
+Mark Horsham
Our Links with churches in East and West Africa are bringing hope and practical help to many thousands of people.
We have built up links over many years and across parishes, schools and through various parts of our diocesan life.
The Harvest Appeal is one way in which you are invited to reposed. If you would like to help in other ways, please
contact Ian Hutchinson-Cervantes.
Seewww.chichester.anglican.org/appeal for more information and resources to download.
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The Story of Goring and Highdown
Part 17 – St Laurence, Sea Place and Smugglers Farm

Today the only building which formed part of the original Sea Place takes some finding, as it is
tucked away between Smugglers Walk and Moat Way. The evidence for Sea Place manor takes
us right back to 1321. In that year a report on the extent of the manor of Goring refers to
‘Robert, son of Geoffrey atte See.’ There is reference in the same document to ‘pasture in le
Pende next to Robert Atte See.’ Sussex Places Names mentions Sea Place, Goring as ‘probably
the home of Philip atte See (1327)’. Robert and Philip are mentioned again during the 1330s as
wool merchants. In 1480, ‘John Grene of Seplace in Gorying parish held knight service of Sir
Edward Story, bishop of Chichester.’

The old flint wall running alongside Sea Place to the beach. Although the present wall is
perhaps a hundred years old, it marks the western boundary of the medieval Sea Place manor.

By 1512 Sea Place Farm, containing 122 acres, was acquired by Robert Sherburn, Bishop of
Chichester, and given by him to the Dean and Chapter – ‘Terr’ vocat Seaplace in tenure Henrici
Coke.’ A survey of the manor of Goring in 1682 for Sir William Goring, lord of the manor,
recorded Seaplace as still belonging to the Cathedral Dean and Chapter. It comprised two
Messuages (houses), one Cottage, four Barnes, three Gardens, and 161 acres. It was ‘bounded’
by the Lane leading from Goring to Tarring on the North, by Lands in Tarring called Old Land,
Lands parcel of Pypers farme and a ditch dividing the parrishes of Goring and Tarring on the
East, by the Sea on the South, and by Demesne Lands in the occupation of Daniel Gittens on the
West. The old flint wall which runs from the end of Sea Place right on to the beach is almost
certainly the eastern boundary wall of the medieval manor. At the time of writing it is in danger
of demolition for a new development on the seafront.
Continued…..
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Rear view of the house in 1935

The lease of the house and farm has passed down through many families over the centuries,
including Douglas, Barnard, Spencer, Knowles, Gittens, Shelley, Olliver and Jupp. The present
name of Smugglers Farm is not an ancient one, and the road called Moat Way has nothing to do
with a moat and standing water around the old Sea Place Manor. It is named after Mr Claude
Moat, who lived at Smugglers Farm between the Wars and whose generous gift of a parcel of
land in 1936 made it possible for the parish to build the new daughter church of St Laurence. A
few of the modern bungalows around Smugglers Farm have foundations up to 12 feet deep,
because they were built directly over the drained pond.
Janet Annis and Allan Plumpton
Extracted from ‘The Story of Goring and Highdown’ by kind permission of Rev Frank Fox-Wilson
Father Frank Fox-Wilson kindly donated the profit from the sale of this book to St. Mary’s for the
redecoration of the church interior during 1988.
If you wish to obtain a copy of this out-of-print book, here’s the link to ABEBOOKS to purchase second-hand
copies: http://www.abebooks.co.uk/book-search/isbn/0951272217

On Thursday 3rd August, during Coffee Time, Sarah Corp (soprano) and Adrian West (piano)
gave a short recital in aid of victims of the Grenfell Tower fire.
Sarah wishes to thank all those who came to the recital and for their generous donations
totalling £267, which has been forwarded to The Rugby Portobello Trust, one of the
charitable organisations involved with helping victims of the fire.
Penelope Corp
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Book Reviews by Fr. George
Two Book Reviews: The first is by Rowan Williams,
“God With Us – The meaning of the cross and resurrection Then and Now”
This is a wonderful book and gives the lie to the idea that Archbishop
Rowan can be a difficult read. It is not simple but it is worth reading
and struggling with the few parts that will stretch the brain. The book
is written in two parts: the meaning of the cross and the meaning of
the resurrection. Yes, it may be a book to recommend reading during
Lent but if you want to do that you need to get your copy ready.
I would start in the new year and enjoy the Lenten season to ponder
the wisdom of Archbishop Rowan. Then, with his thoughts going
around in your mind, join the liturgical celebration of the cross and
resurrection in church with a new vision of what God has done for us
in Jesus. It is a wonderful book.
Rowan Williams, God With Us (105 pages) - Published by SPCK ISBN 978-0-281-07664-2

The second is by Fr Christopher Campling, “Christian Breadcrumbs”
If you have read Fr Christopher’s contributions to the Goring Parish News you will know what to
expect: clear thinking about some of the issues facing those of us who are trying to live the
Christian life. He gets his title from John 6.33-34 and as you read you know that you are in the
hands of someone who has spent a lifetime sitting and allowing those breadcrumbs that Jesus
promised to sustain his life and ministry, but have fed his deep spiritual life on a daily basis. I hope
that you will buy and read Fr Christopher’s book and, like him, find the breadcrumb that gives life to
us all.
Private Publication and on sale from Fr Christopher
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Parish Mission Focus for November - The Children’s Society
The Children's Society helps to change children's
lives, working towards a time when all children are
free from disadvantage.
The Society has been trusted for over a century to
drive change, both locally and nationally, and to
provide support where it is needed most. This vital
work is based on the experiences of every child
helped from evidence gathered.
Every year, the Society works directly with more and more of the most disadvantaged
children. This is done through the extensive network of frontline services, supported
by an army of volunteers. Together they tackle head-on child poverty and neglect from helping families trapped in debt, child runaways, young careers, to stopping
child sexual exploitation.
The Society is brave in its actions: uncovering desperate situations, exposing
injustice and addressing hard truths to improve children's lives. Through its ambitious
campaigns and determination to put children at the centre, the Society challenges
misconception, changes attitudes and influences government policy.
Since the time it was founded by Sunday School teacher, Edward Rudolf, the
Children's Society has been at the forefront of pioneering change for children. It
opened the UK's first residential children's care home and first safe house for
runaways. It was instrumental in securing free school meals for all infant school
children living in poverty.
Today, as always, the Children's Society is ambitious for all children. It is determined,
through campaigning, commitment and care, to give every child to greatest possible
chance in life.
The Children's Society worked with over 13,000 vulnerable children and young
people last year, while its campaign wins will bring change to more than 3 million.

Our Parish has supported the Children’s Society over many years and in that time
has helped bring help to many children and families. Thank you.
The Children's Society
Edward Rudolf House
Margery Street
London WC1X 0JL

Reg Charity No 221124
Tel: 020 7841 4400
www.childrenssociety.org.uk
email: supportercare@childrenssociety.org.ug

Di & David Burt - Local representatives
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Nature Watch: October/November 2017
Writing this at the end of August, I am wondering, like so many folk, where the summer has
gone! The weather has most certainly not been helpful to butterflies, dragonflies and the like.
This summer, I have seen mainly Red Admirals. Holly Blues have been flitting around the garden,
also some Small Whites and Gatekeepers but in neither the numbers nor frequency of past years.
I’ve tried to include, in the garden, plants and flowers which are good for attracting insects.

The bees have really enjoyed the Hebe, which I hadn't thought would be so useful to them.
Should you wish to improve the plants in your garden that insects and birds like, do look on the
internet or speak to garden-centre staff, who can normally guide you.

I always look forward to having dragonflies and damselflies visit our pond. This year has been
very disappointing. This Red Damselfly (above, right) seems to have favoured the lily. The
Common Darter Dragonfly (above, left) has made it to the pond, once more. Long may that
continue, especially if he brings his friends along!
Well, it is now into Autumn: I await the migrating birds, who prefer our climate, and spend at
least some of the winter months with us.

David Burt
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dd.aburt@btinternet.com

Churches Together in Goring Listed below are the venues for the monthly PRAYER MEETINGS held at our local
churches. We meet at 2:30pm for about an hour. After a Bible reading, there is a
time of worship, followed by discussion, prayer for our churches, local community
and area, and closing with a hymn. Everyone is very welcome.
Monday 16th Oct.

2:30pm at United Reform Church

Monday 20th Nov.

2:30pm at Methodist Church

Monday 18th Dec.

2:30pm at St. Laurence Church

On Saturday 14th October we have Saints and Sinners XVI in The Barn at
English Martyrs Church, to raise money for Worthing Churches’ Project.
There will be a cream tea at 3:00pm (£4.50), and a fish and chip supper in the
evening, at 7:00pm (£7.50).
Then on Saturday 23rd December there will be our annual Carol Singing at the
Mulberry shops from 10:30am to 11:30am.
Sarah Stovell, St Mary’s Rep. CTG

The Year of the Bible: November 2016 - November 2017
A Diary of events in the Diocese marking the Year of The Bible.
October 2017
29th October BIBLE SUNDAY
November 2017
26 November CONCLUSION OF THE YEAR OF THE BIBLE
Cathedral Study Day on 4th November led by Professor James Dunn and Professor Steve Moyise entitled:
Troublesome Texts: Exploring Difficult Parts of the Bible from The Songs of Songs to the Book of Revelation.



On the website, there are books on the Bible recommended by the Bishops



There is available a range of resources for personal study or for groups including The Bible Course: Get the Big

Picture; Making Good Sense of the Bible; and Lyfe



Schools and parishes are encouraged to use Open the Book for collective worship and in schools the new
resource for Religious Education Understanding Christianity will be used.



Parishes are encouraged to think about events that could be organised around the theme of the Bible such as
the use of the Lumo films on the Gospel of St Luke and the Gospel of St John.
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Charity Walk for Charlotte

On Sunday 27th August a group of 14 young men walked into St Mary’s churchyard having
completed the 60 miles from St Christopher’s Hospice, Sydenham, South London to Goring,
where Charlotte Smith’s ashes were buried earlier this year. Charlotte was Robinson before she
was married and a member of our church, as are her parents, Michael and Penny. The walk
raised in excess of £12,000 for the Hospice, which is an amazing achievement.
Many of us know the value of the hospice movement because we have had family members and
friends who have used it. We know that all hospices are in need of charitable giving all the time.
St Christopher’s was the first Hospice, founded by Dame Cicely Saunders in 1967 and has served
the community for all those years. It is not NHS funded.
We have our own hospices, St Barnabas and Chestnut Tree, thanks to the vision of this amazing
lady all those years ago. If you read The Times earlier in the week before the walk there was an
article about the Hospice movement and a piece about the help that it has given to Michael and
Penny since Charlotte’s death (you can Google it if you want to and there is a piece on the St
Christopher’s web site). It was a joy to welcome the men with Michael and Penny. They were
tired and very hot after the 30 miles they had walked that day but they were in good spirits,
made even better as they crossed the road to the Mulberry to the applause of family and friends.
Fr. George

The Social Activities Committee raises valuable funds for the church with our events. One of our
main purposes is to bring the church community together in a social setting. For any of these
events to be successful we need your full support. There is a list of our events in the Porch .
With Thanks from your Social Activities Committee: Penelope Corp, Pat Cross, Liz Hill,
Sylvia Jarrett, Jenny Lochen, Raye Mills, Graeme Richardson, Sarah Stovell and Barbara Webber.
For the Social Activities Committee - Sarah Stovell
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News from the
Social Activities Committee
The Social Activities Committee would like to thank everyone who supported the
recent Jazz Weekend. Are your feet still tapping???

Owing to an inclement weather forecast, our annual July Jazz Picnic Night was held
in the Church Hall. About 80 people brought along their hampers and shared their
”goodies” with friends. Our very own Arthur Catt, with his Quintet, kept us
musically entertained the whole evening, with just one break for the Raffle to be
drawn. It was good to hear some solo playing from all the talented musicians.
Thank you to the Quintet and to the Committee for all their “behind the scenes”
organisation.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
POINT TO POINT QUIZ

Saturday 28th October at 7.30pm

CARIBBEAN EVENING

Friday 24th November at 7.00pm

CAROLATHON/FAIR

Saturday 16th December ALL DAY

BURNS’ NIGHT

Saturday 27th January 2018

We look forward to seeing you at these events.
The Social Committee enjoys planning many social occasions but sometimes needs
extra pairs of hands to run the events smoothly. If you would like to become a
Friend of SAC, Sylvia Jarrett would be very pleased to hear from you. We are
hoping, with money raised from these occasions, to build a Servery at the back of
the Church, so we thank you for your continuing support.
For the Social Activities Committee - Sarah Stovell
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Parish Calendar ~ 2018

Coffee Time on Thursdays is after the 10:00am Communion Service. It is not
just for those who attend the service. It is for anyone and everyone: an
opportunity for fellowship. Come and join us. We offer freshly-brewed coffee,
hot chocolate, teas, etc., at the best prices in town!
Penelope Corp
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Box Opening and
Coffee Morning
with a Musical Flavour
Our Box opening and coffee morning takes place in St. Mary’s Church Hall on Saturday,
4th November from 10:00 am until 12 noon. Do make a note in your diary if you haven’t
already done so.
We are looking forward to seeing and hearing the choir from Goring Primary School, who
will start the proceedings. Join us for coffee, handmade cards, lucky dip, icing biscuits and
a raffle.
We shall be in touch with current box holders in the meantime but if you are not able to
come on the day with your box please either take it to the Parish Office during their
opening times or contact us and we shall be happy to collect it from you.
Di and David Burt 01903 248204

Parish Mission Giving throughout 2017
The full list of selected organisations, together with their website links is included overleaf. Please take
the time to look at the websites and learn about the valuable work we are supporting. I’m sure you all
appreciate the articles in GPN each month and the information which is displayed in both churches about
the organisations. We focus on one or two organisations each month so that we can understand what
they do more fully and concentrate our prayerful support. Janet Annis is responsible for preparing both
the articles and the display materials and I should like to thank her for her time and dedication to this
task. You will notice this year that we have included ‘Christian Aid’ and ‘The Children’s Society’ into the
calendar. These two organisations are supported within the parish through house-to-house collections,
donation boxes and Christingle services and they will be featured in May and November respectively.
Please reserve the dates: We have a schedule of visiting speakers throughout the year to provide you
with another opportunity to see what is being done and meet some of the key people involved.
24th September 2017: we shall have an update from WCHP in coordination with our Harvest Appeal on
its behalf.
22nd October 2017: Street Pastors Worthing will be providing an insight into the work they do keeping
the people of Worthing safe on a night out.

Ruth Jepson, Chair, Mission Giving Committee
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Parish Mission Focus throughout 2017.
CHRISTIAN RESOURCE MINISTRIES https://christianresourceministries.wordpress.com
Spreading the Christian message in outlying areas and running an orphanage in Malawi.
With CRM, THROUGHOUT 2017 - CHURCH MISSION SOCIETY https://www.cms-uk.org
Supporting our Mission Partner, Sharon Wilcox on her second assignment in Ecuador working
with children with severe learning disabilities.
JANUARY - TOILET TWINNING (PART OF TEARFUND) http://toilettwinning.org
Helping those in desperate poverty to have access to a proper latrine, clean water and the
information they need to be healthy.
FEBRUARY - CHRISTIANS AGAINST POVERTY

https://capuk.org

Tackling poverty head on through services offered in local churches, easing the life sentence of
debt, poverty and their causes.
MARCH - BIBLE SOCIETY
https://biblesociety.org.uk
Bringing the Bible to life for every man, woman and child. Helping people engage with the Bible
and change their lives.
APRIL - CHURCH HOUSING TRUST

http://churchhousingtrust.org.uk

Supporting people who have been homeless, by funding the help they need to rebuild their lives.
MAY - CHRISTIAN AID
http://www.christianaid.org.uk
Working in partnership with churches, individuals and local organisations in communities
worldwide, supporting people of all faiths and none to rise out of poverty.
JUNE - IZULU ORPHAN PROJECTS https://izuluorphanprojects.co.za
Serving, educating and providing for orphans and HIV infected widows with children through
family-centred, community-focused care.
JULY - MAF

https://www.maf-uk.org

Working in partnership MAF enables practical help, physical healing, and spiritual hope to be
delivered to remote and inaccessible communities.
AUGUST - ST FRANCIS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
(No web site)
Providing education for 105 Christian children including those marginalised in Pakistan schools
and some who were previously working.
SEPTEMBER - WORTHING CHURCHES HOMELESS PROJECTS

http://www.wchp.org.uk

Supporting and re-building lives of homeless people in Worthing.
OCTOBER - STREET PASTORS WORTHING
http://www.streetpastors.org
Assisting the 'young' and 'not so young clubbers' on a Friday and Saturday night to have a great
and safe time.
NOVEMBER - THE CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
http://www.childrenssociety.org.uk Helping children and young people when they are at their
most vulnerable, and have nowhere left to turn.
DECEMBER - CHICHESTER DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION FOR FAMILY SUPPORT WORK
http://familysupportwork.org/ Assisting families within our Diocese through their food bank and
toy bank in Brighton and local support workers.
A full list of Missions and charities supported by our Parish can be found on the Parish
Website at: http://goringparish.org
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Please let us know your email address so that we can keep you up to date with services.

pam.chilton@ntlworld.com
National Prayer Weekend Sept. 29th - Oct. 1st. We have signed up for this! So please get in touch with Lucinda if it
rings your bell. Promises of time, prayers and ideas are very welcome. See http://www.national-prayer-weekend.com/

Official Goring Parish Facebook page!
Our Parish now has an official Facebook page! It’s called St Mary’s and St
Laurence’s Churches, Parish of Goring-by-Sea, West Sussex, and includes all
our latest news. We also invite you to post to the page your news of events,
concerts, activities of groups associated with our churches; wedding/christening
photos, all the things you think might be of interest on a page like this. Rosemary
Jones and Kate Henwood are the administrators of the page. Please contact us with
any comments or suggestions. Please also share the page and its postings with your friends!
https://www.facebook.com/StMaryAndStLaurenceGoringBySea/
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Events and Activities in The Diocese
What is God calling you to?
For some people, responding to that call might take the shape of ordained ministry or taking
up one of the church's licensed lay ministries. If you would like to explore your calling, come
along to the Diocesan Vocations Fair on Saturday 30 September in St Peter's Church, Brighton
10.00 am - 4.00 pm. You can sign up here
“Encouragement for Leaders” Conference 3-5 October
Hosted by One Challenge - 48 hours away to be renewed, refreshed and recharged.
Ashburnham Place, Battle, East Sussex TN33 9NF. Find out more here If you are tired from
carrying heavy burdens, come to me and I will give you rest. Matthew 11:28
An introduction to reflective practice 19 October
A day for Clergy & other Ministers, Pastoral Care Team Leaders, Lay Ministers, Chaplains, and
anyone else who has an authorised role in a pastoral or spiritual accompaniment context.
Venue: Penhurst Retreat Centre. Download the poster here
‘Book at Breakfast’ with Chichester Cathedral’s Chancellor
Join the Cathedral Friends for a continental breakfast and a lively and stimulating review and
discussion of the current Book at Breakfast with the Chancellor, Canon Dr Anthony Cane.
In the Dresden Room, 4 Canon Lane on Wednesday 18 or Thursday 19 October: 9.00am –
10.00am. Tickets cost £7.00 (includes continental breakfast) available on 0333 666 3366 or
see www.chichestercathedral.org.uk
Year of the Bible Read-a-Thon
Marking the Year of the Bible, St Nicholas Saltdean is holding a 'Bibleathon' between 25 and
29 October, ending on Bible Sunday. A team of twelve volunteers will read the whole Bible,
out loud, in the church; there will be displays and refreshments throughout the four days. The
participants will be sponsored and individuals can buy a ten-minute slot if they wish to be
involved. Proceeds will go to; Benin Christian Support, Emmaus UK, Hove & Adur Sea Cadets
and the parish sound system. Details on the parish website or contact frjim50@gmail.com
‘Food for Thought’ with The Right Reverend Dr Martin Warner
Join the Friends for an interesting lunchtime talk in the Vicars’ Hall. Wednesday 15 November
at 12.30pm. Tickets cost £13.00 which includes a light lunch and coffee available.
Book now on 0333 666 3366 or see www.chichestercathedral.org.uk
Pilgrimages to Chichester Cathedral
A Pilgrimage programme has been planned for the Diocesan YEAR OF PRAYER 2018. As part of
this, there will be Pilgrimages from each of the four Archdeaconries to Chichester Cathedral.
Details are being finalised and will be communicated in due course. Dates here
Chichester Diocesan Holy Land Pilgrimage
2018 is designated as a YEAR OF PRAYER and pilgrimage will play a full part throughout the
year. The Bishop of Chichester will lead pilgrims to journey and pray with him in some of the
holiest places associated with the emergence of the Christian faith. 25 Oct-1 Nov 2018. How
to book here
For further Diocese information go to: http:// www.chichester.anglican.org
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Traidcraft Update
In recent weeks, there have been some changes in the Traidcraft food and sweets lines. It was
with much regret that the organisation was unable to save the manufacturer of the Fairbreak
biscuits from having to close their factory. However, new lines have been added to the biscuit
and cereal bars, which we are introducing to the stall. These include new organic geo-bars with
apple and kale, carrot and ginger and cocoa and beetroot flavours. Another new line of biscuits
in the Geo range are fruit and lemon Geobakes, which come in handy twin-packs. Divine
Chocolate have introduced a Cappuccino flavoured bar, which has received mixed reactions from
the congregation.
Look out for our new Catalogue; you may place an order for Christmas goods in early December
(if you want something not normally stocked) and there are a few Christmassy items.
Please let me have any unwanted, broken or old jewellery to send to Traidcraft to be recycled
and raise money, which is used to support the producers of food and textiles in developing
countries. By showing them how to diversify, Traidcraft help them to create co-operatives; to
open up new markets for themselves.
I should be very pleased to hear from anyone who would be interested in helping me run the
stall, as when I am on holiday the stall cannot open.

Janice Lelliott tel : 01903 504384

Smarties Toddler Group
Wednesday Morning (term time only)
St Mary's Church Hall
Ilex Way BN12 4UJ
£1.50 per adult, with up to three children.
Mums, Dads, Grandparents, Childminders.
All welcome to enjoy the fun!
Karen King - Tel. 01903-532220
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email : janlelliott@yahoo.co.uk

St Mary’s Social Circle News . . .

October/November Meetings

Thursday October 26th at 7:00pm (note change of time).
This is our Autumn Supper. It is an open meeting to which
everyone is welcome. Members £10; Non-members £12. (Bring
your own drinks.) If you would like to join us, please see Linda
Eden, Sarah Stovell, Lynne Chatfield or Janice Lelliott for further
details. Menu choices must be made when booking your place.
New members are
always welcome.
Come on, Ladies,
give us a try!

Thursday November 23rd at 7:30pm - Ian Gledhill will be
giving us one of his excellent talks (remember the Volks Railway
and Johan Strauss?). The talk is entitled, "The Magic of
Pantomime". This is an open meeting; all are welcome,
Members £1; Non-members £2, including refreshments.

Annual cost is £8.00
plus £1.00 per
meeting including
refreshments.

Meetings are held in St Mary’s Church Hall.
Members £1; Non-members £2, including refreshments.
Chairman: LInda Eden Tel.: 01903 368582

Mission Giving Committee
I have been Chair of the Mission Giving Committee for about 10 years and see the role as a
privilege and something of real value. This committee ensures that our mission as a parish, to
be out-looking and reaching out to help Christian organisations, is carried out. Each year the
parish allocates an amount of its income to Christian Mission organisations who work in Jesus’
name to improve the spiritual and physical welfare of people who are in need. The decision as to
which of the many worthy causes we support falls to this committee. The committee meets in
the Autumn each year to select and make our recommendations. Committee members (Janet
Annis, Alison Evans, Julie Marlow and Fr George) consider the suggestions made by members of
the congregation and we make recommendations to the PCC.
The list of organisations supported in 2017 is included in GPN each month. Over the years we
have developed our support from being an annual financial donation through to include monthly
prayer focus, guest speakers, monthly articles in GPN and updates on the notice boards in both
churches. We very much hope that this makes the congregation more aware of the good work
which we are all supporting and we definitely now have a closer relationship with the chosen
organisations. Janet Annis is responsible for writing the GPN articles each month and for the
updates on the notice boards – thank you, Janet. All other committee members are involved in
liaising with allocated organisations to arrange the guest speakers, look after them at the
services and make them welcome.
We shall be meeting soon and would welcome any suggestions of Christian Mission organisations
which you would like us to consider. Please give your ideas to any member of the committee
and rest assured they will receive our careful and prayerful consideration.
Ruth Jepson - Chair, Mission Giving Committee
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The St Laurence’s Hall Redecoration
As I prepare this at the end of August, the redecoration of the hall at St Laurence’s is nearing
completion. We have had a team of volunteers working together with Russell Marlow and his
own team to execute the work. A huge thank you goes out to all those who gave their time.
Those of you who come along to the harvest lunch on 24 th September
will be able to see the full results. In the meantime here is a little taster
of the theme in the new crockery and blinds – artwork by Heather Fox.

Ruth Jepson, Local Warden

Worthing Theological Society
An Exploration in Faith Seeking Understanding
Meets normally on the last Monday of the month at West Worthing Baptist Church,
45 South Street, Tarring, Worthing BN14 7LU at 7:45pm, from September through to March.
Worthing Theological Society is open to people of all faiths or no faith at all. Lecturers are expected
to be academic and objective and there is no attempt to persuade or indoctrinate .
Open to all - Admission Free - retiring collection to defray expenses. Coffee, tea and biscuits.
Monday 25th September - Dr Anthony Cane ~ Chancellor of Chichester Cathedral

The Bible in a Post-Truth World
~~~~~~
Monday 30th October - Professor Emeritus James D G Dunn ~ University of Durham

“Jesus according to …. Jesus”
~~~~~~
Monday 27th November - Luciana Damascena ~ West Worthing Baptist Church

Where is Jeremiah? A Reflection on Prophetic Insight and
Lament in Contemporary Middle East Christianity
~~~~~~
For further information contact: Secretary The Revd Dr Michael Semple - email honsecwts@hotmail.com
or Chair, The Revd Dr Hazel Sherman: hazelsh@wwbc.myzen.co.uk
or see our website : www.worthingtheologicalsoc.org.uk
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And finally …
Memory Loss
I make a list of the things I am going to do the following day. I put the list in what I consider to
be a safe place. The next day I have to look for the list because I have forgotten where I put it. I
look everywhere, in all the rooms of the house, in every drawer, on every shelf. I even look in
the garage, shed, the greenhouse and the car but to no avail. I then have to look all over again
because I may have missed one or two places. I am still unable to find it.
I sit down to make another list but I cannot remember what I was going to do – I give up!
Three days later I find the list in the hip pocket of my trousers.
Assuming my memory will not fail me, I must remember to put any future list in my hip pocket.
I must also remember to memorise any future list so that, if necessary, I do not have to make a
list in the first place…
I must remember that my memory loss is due to my age group and I must remember to have a
nice day!
Bill Tree
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Parish Contacts
Vicar

The Revd George Butler

goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 242525

Reader

Mr Keith Lelliott

keithlelliott@yahoo.co.uk

01903 504384

Churchwardens

Mr Ian Hill

irh.thekyles@ntlworld.com

01903 610021

Mrs Barbara Webber

babswebber@btinternet.com

01903 240613

12 Compton Avenue
Goring by Sea
Worthing BN12 4UJ

goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 242525

St Mary’s Hall lettings Mr Philip Webber

broxbourne@gmail.com

01903 246583

St Mary’s Bellringers

Mr Graham Hills

gmhills@tiscali.co.uk

01903 266980

St Laurence’s
Church

Sea Place,
Goring by Sea
Worthing BN12 4BY

Local Wardens

Mr Geoffrey Oliver

geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com

01903 240540

Mrs Ruth Jepson

ruthmjepson@gmail.com

01903 507469

St Laurence’s Hall
Mr Geoffrey Oliver
lettings
Other Church Officers

geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com

01903 240540

Safeguarding
representative (Child
protection, etc)

TBA - CHECK WITH
BARBARA WEBBER

babswebber@btinternet.com

01903 240613

PCC Treasurer

Mr Keith Lelliott

keithlelliott@yahoo.co.uk

01903 504384

Parish Giving Officer
Parish Secretary &
PCC Secretary

Mr John Stovell
Ms Gill Keevill

jandsstovell@gmail.com
goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 535289
01903 242525

Organist

Mr George Ford

box_of_whistles@hotmail.co.uk

07586 364592

Choirmaster

Mr Alex Bristow

ajbristow@sky.com

01903 505554

Music Group Leader

Mr Malcolm Chilton

malcolm.chilton@ntlworld.com

01903 506573

Mr Russell Marlow

russellmarlow@btinternet.com

01903 249685

The Vicarage and
Parish Office

Church Music
St Mary’s

St Laurence’s
Music Group leader

Communications Group
Co-Editor

Mr Roland Silcox

goringparishnews@outlook.com

01903 243970

Co-Editor

Mr Malcolm Chilton

malcolm.chilton@ntlworld.com

01903 506573

Proof-reading

Mrs Penelope Corp

pen.corp00@gmail.com

01903 209448

Unless otherwise acknowledged, photographs and images included in this publication have been taken either by staff and
parishioners of Goring parish, are downloaded from the ‘Clipart’ gallery provided by courtesy of Microsoft Corporation or obt ained
from Wikipedia. Goring PCC, as publisher of this magazine, acknowledges and wishes to express its thanks to them.
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